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Part A
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1. Who was the first administrator-statesman to attempi planning as a means fsr econornic

development ?

(a) Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyyar. (b) V" T. Krishnamachari.

(c) C.Rajagopalachari. (d) M. Viswesvara)lra.

2, Which of the following Five Year Plan has achieved its growth targets ?

.8. Narne the chairman of the 14th finance commission for the period 2015"2090 ?

' (a) Dr. Y. V. Reddy. (b) C. Rangarajan.

(d) A. M. Khusro.(c) Dr. Vijay L. Kelkar.

4. Which is the apex institution in the sphere of Agricultural eredit in India ?

(a) Eighth plan.

(c) Tenth plan.

(a) RBI.

(c) NABARD.

(a) VIIItb phn.

(c) \rth plan.

(a) Angus Maddison.

(c) Findlay Shirras.

(b) Ninth plan.

(d) None of the ahove.

5. Which plan recognised human development as the core of ail developmental efforts ?

(b) Planning Connmission.

(d) IBRD.

(b) VIIth plan"

(d) IIIrd plan.

(b) Dadabhai Naoroji.

(d) WilliarnDigbi.

6, $ocial structure is based upon.

(a) Education of the people. . (b) Health of the population.

(c) Both ia) and (b). (d) Neither (a) nor (b).

' 7, Who wrote a book deseribing the theory of econornic drain of India during British rule ?
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2L Food Security. :

22. Mixed Economy.

23. Irrport Substitution. *

24. Emigration and Immigration.
(10x2=20marks)
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Part C (Short Essiry Questions)

Each questinn carries 6 marks.

25. Distinguish between economic development and social development.

26. Why does 8flr five year plan is considered as'a successful plirn as cbmpared to the previous five
yearplan ?

. 27. What were the fundamental rdason for the low level of eclnomic development under the colonial
rule ?

28. What is absolute poverty and relative poverty a1d explain its causes ?

29. Give a brief account on Targeted Public Distribution System.

30" What was the major cause that led to the nationalisation of banks in India ?

31. Explain briefly the role of MSME in the economic and social dwelopment of the cquntry.

,, 
t ' ga' compare physieal euality Life Index and Human Development Index' 

(6 x E = 30 marks)

Part D (Essay Questions)

fu:,swer any two questions.

, Each questian carries L2 marhs.

33. Critiealty examine the superiority of decentralised peoples planning. . *

94. Analyse critically, the,sustainability of 'IGrala Model'based on Amarbya SenJagdish Bhcigwati
bate.

35. "Foreign remittance is the back bone of Ketala's socio-economic development'. Discuss.

36. Analyse the trends in industrial development in the pre and post liberali.<ation period in India.
(2xil2=24marks)


